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LAST BATTER OUT IN THE COAST'S GREATEST BASEBALL SEASON
DIAMOND BATTLES

OF 1910 ARE OVER
Seals Lose Double Header

To Oakland Pretenders
ANGELS WALLOP
SENATORS' RECRUIT

NEW AUTOMOBILE RECEIVED
BY THE PACIFIC EXCHANGE

O.W.Jiahn at the /wheel of the new Correja car,~D>hich has just been
received by the Pacific automobile exchange. H: L. Long of the same
company-is the passenger in the car. - r '\ :

-

AUTOMOBILE ROAD
RECORD IN DANGER SPECIAL CARE OFAUTOS IN WINTER

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

SACRAMEXTO. Nov. 6._Th© Los An-
geles team brought the 1910 baseball
season to a close here today by trounc-
ing the Senators. 4 to 0. Danny Wright.
a local '-busher, -was worked against

Giant. Delhi to make th« closing game
a victory.v but found the Job too big-
for him. His teammates played poor'
ball behind him, and he capped this
disadvantage by blowing up In the
eighth inning.

Delhi was in great' form. The seven
hits secured, three by Hank Perry, were
scattered through the^ game where they

would do the least damage. Senators
got on base through wildness, but the
big sorreltop ...was at his best when in
danger.

IOf the Angels* four markers only one
was earned, the others being the fruit:
of misplays. For four innings Delhi

'

\u25a0was the only man who could connect-
with Wright's offside shoots, but the v

Angela opened up In the fifth after:
two were down. Delraas and Orendorff
grounded. out to let Delhi get his sec-
,ond bingle. . Daley . poked to right,
and at- this point Eddie Burns dozed.
Perry relayed the ball to him and he.

I fumbled. Thinking there was no run--
|ncr near he; took his.time, and Daley
ksneaked- to- second behind him. Delhi
\u25a0alsoichoosing the opportunity to make
\u25a0home. On Criger'a hit Daley tried to

-
Fscore, but was caught at the plate on
la throw from Heister.

The. lone earned run of the Angel* •

arrived in the sixth. Howard started \u25a0

it with a single to left and "went to"
second when Smith bunted. Kennedy

-
skied ou^*o left, but HaUinan scored

'

Howard with a single.
Charley Graham, manager \u25a0 a,nd cap-

tain the Senators, announced his •
retirement today. Graham willbe suc-
ceeded as manager of the Sacramento
team by Patsy O'Rourke, who is the
property of the Boston Americans and.-,
at- present captain of the Albany team ,-'
of the Xetv York State league.

Today's score:'
LOS ANGELES

: AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.
Daley, c. f ...4 0" 2 4 0 0-
Crl^er, r. f.... ...4 0 11 0 0
Howard. 2b...^ ...5 11 2 5 0
Smith, lb .7.. 4 0 0 3 1 «;:
Kennedy. 1. t 5 10 2 0 0
HalllDtß, 3b -...4 0 1 2 0 0-
Delmas. . ss ;4' 1 0 4 1 O
Orendorff c • 3 0- 0 .4 1 0
Delhi, p 3 13 0 8 0

T0ta1.::..........-..:!ifl 1•-. 8 27 r* o~
: SACRAMENTO~~

AB. R. BH.PO. A. B.
Hetster. 1. f...... 3 0 0 4 1 fr_
Burns. ss.: ..3 0 0 2 3 2;
Pwrr- r. t.. :.... 3 0 3 1 0 1
Brijrgs. c. f.. 4 0 O 1 O 0
DaMlsr^lb....- .4 O ft 10 0 O .
Boardman. 3b 0 1* 2 4 0\ •.
1^ Lonze. c. ..3 0 1 6 (t O\
Splesman. 2b..; 4 0 2 t 4 0
-WrlgUt, p 4 00 0 1 -0.

Total ..; 32 0 T 27 13 3
RUNS ANDHITS BV..!XyTING3

Las An?:rie9...... 0 0 0 0 11 0 2 o—40
—

4-
Banphtts... ..-..-. 00103220 «—« — 9

Sacramento .. 0- 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0
—

O
Basehtts... 1 0 1 1 1 011 I—7

SOIJIART t
Two base hit

—
Sptewtnan. First base on called

balls Off Delhi 6, off Wright 5. Struck out— .',
Bt Delhi 4. by Wrlzht 5. Stolen ba!«e»— Datey. -
Howard/ Kennedy. WriKht. Doable play

—
Sole*- ..

man t« Burns to Danzlß. Time of game
—

1hocr
and

'
20 - minutes. Umpires

—
Van Ua'trea and .

Flnney.. .:"

Senators Scatter
[Special Ditpctch to The Call] ?;

SACJIAMEXTO. Nov^. 6.—"With the
-

close of, the baseball season today the \

Sacramento Senators have scattered to:'{.
their various winter" quarters. Larry^s
Pape. Chet Nourse, Hank Perry. Jo&\
Briggs and George Boardman left to- ',
night for their homes in the east.
Eddie Burns and Heister will winter
around the bay. Heinle Spelsman will
leave during the week for his home "In
Tltusville, Pa., where he will try his
hand at vaudeville. i£V&

Errors and flits.:Bring Four

Runs Over the Platter; j

j Graham Retires

San Francisco Goes Down Twice
After Killing Commuters 1

Pennant Hopes

jRalph Willis, rvho pitched great game yesterday against his old teammates. |

Portland by 12 Points

iPncifle Coast Lraeae) . .
W. t.. Pet. W. 1,. Pet.

Portland ....114 87 507 Vernon ........... 113 : JO7 514"
0ak1nnd~ ....... .....122 9S .555 Lou Angeles"...... .101 121 455 .;
San Francisco .....114 100 jr 818 .Sacramento .83 128 : 393

RESULTS OF GAMES
Oakland 2. San Franclneo 1» ,

"
Vernon- 3," Portland 2.

Oakland 3,-San Francisco 0. • Verne'n 7,;Portland
'
S.

I/OK Ansreles 4, Sncrnmenio O. ."

The sraonn closed Tilth jnnt' 12 pofntn, or a little more than ."three
prame*, betivern the two lending: rluh*. Oakland nml Portland. The Coin- »
nmton had a tishtlne: clianc** up to Saturday, aftrrnoon, wlirn they dropped

'
thp llrsi (jaiiipnf the. donble header to the Seals. -This put them out of
the nmnlnir. . . . . / *- . .. -

San Franclnco manasrrd to flnlxh four point*, or- about two Kainen,

ahead "of. Vernoni- '-The Seals ;were forced to keep .huMling efery inch
of the way In order to hold the Vlllnprern In the four hole. \u25a0"\u25a0/-"\u25a0••..-

-
Ah for Lou Anprelcn and "Sacramento, ."their ease wan hopelenw.-

STANDING OF THE

I.LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6.—After wiri-
jning- the pennant yesterday -the Port-
land, champions took things easy today

and Vefnori took bothgames.the morn-
ing session by a;score of - 3 r to .2 and

the afternoon contest to the , tune^of
7 to. 5. The -last- game of the 1910
league season was a farce .after the

sixthvinriirigNas'^the ':'._ players
*

were
switched* about In,all sorts, of;unusual
positions: 'Olsen did

'
the ,twirling;for

Brashear and Hogan lobbed them; over;

for^ the, Villagers. An amateur was
allowed to play first base ?for Portland
and the big crowd -almost .went into
hysterics laughing at the'antics of the

"players/" •'--. ; . ; ..*''- \u25a0. \u25a0 '.
1 "The morning game was-a'pretty.con-
test between Seatori and .Shaf er. fWal-
ter distinguished himself by

Ihittinga homer, which,L'with two other
runs, .was sufficient -to win.".: ; -

;\u25a0'•--._[
I Portland got a man; over in the sec-
:orid inning. TOrt singled :and went to
;third ori.Mensor.'s safe hit. .Ross 'got
jthe ball, held ,Ort on third, but finally
threw the ball ;to N. Brashear, who
was looking in the other direction^* Ort
scored. -In'" the sixth Portland . scored
o.nsingles by Mensor and Ort and error
by Carlisle. The.';, Villagers got busy
In tne third when Ross .doubled,
and came home on Hoy Brashear'ssaf c
bingle. In the fifth Carlisle w«ri' the
game by driving the ball ov«c the*
fence after Hosp had singled. V,- ••'-

Hitt and Garrett did the slab work
in the afternoon up to the time the
fun began. Both were hit hard and

!inJiff<?rent fielding added to the total of
;safeties.

*
/

l A'ernon and :an, allstar r team will
play • a sjeries of six games starting
Wednesday. Scores: >'-"'.

31ORXIXG GAME*"
-' VERXON \u25a0- \u25a0' -

AB. R. BH. PO. A.-E.
Carlisle, c. t 4: 1 1 '.0 1 ,1
Hosp, 3b ....4 0 1 030
Hosb. 1. 1. 4 12-410
It:'Brasbear, 2b ..4 0 1 !'\u25a0\u25a0 5 1
Coy, r. f... ..4001-0 0
N. Brashear. 1b.......... 3 0 . 11l 1

'
1

!Lindsay, ss 3 0 114 1
;Hasty. c... 4. 0- 2 8 1 0
iShafer, jp "* .....3 1 1 "0 1>

•
Total .'..V.\...... .".... 33 "3 10-27-17 4|

PORTI>AND
AB. R. BH. PO.Ai E.

Ryan, c.'f............... 4 0 0 ;6 0 1
Olsen, ss. ....4 0 ,1 4 0 0
Kruirer, 1. f....... ...2 0' 2 '2 0 0
SheehanT 3b. .....:.. 4. 0 I.< 2•:1,/d'
Meusor, 2b..... 4 2 2

'
0 3 1

!Ort, r. f............... ...4 0 2 1 1.0'
Rapps. 1b..:.. 4 0 0-610
Murray, c. 1 .4 0 12' 3 0
;Seaton, p....... 3 0 1 1. 0 0
i . \u25a0\u25a0

_ .. ' — —
„—„
— —

f
— —

CTotal ..."« 2 10 24 8 2
/RUNS AND HITS'BY INNINGS .

Vern0n".......... 0 0» i'0 '2.0 0' 0 x— 3
Basehits ...... 2 0 2 12 0 03 x—lo

Portland 0 10 0 0 10 0 o—2
Basebits ...... 0 2 10 3 2 1 1 o—lo- -

SUMMARY1" ; .
Home run—Carlisle. Two

'
base ,hit—Ross.

Stolen "base
—

N. Brnshear. 1:First base on called
balls-^-Off Shafer 2. off Seaton 2. Struck out—
By. Shafer 2, by-Seatoa 2." Double "plays

—
R.

Brashear" to N.. Brashear: :N.:Brasbear to?Lind-
say; Lindsay '

to, R. -.Bmshear; to .N. -'.Brashear.
Time of same—lbo»ir;aurt,s--mlnutes.^'-, Umpires

—
"McGreevy, and •Irwih.- ' ;C. --*

\u25a0 -\\u25a0 \u25a0»-.
'

;'\AFTEBJfOOV GAME
\u25a0 '".''-..'. VERNON- ; . '. :-"':-"' -

AB. R. BH. PO. A. B.
CarUsle. c.f............. 4 1112 111(0%, 5i>................. 3 ,2 3.0;O 0

\u25a0Ross. 1. f................ i 2 2 4 0 0
;R. Brnshear. 2b.. ...0 0 0\ 1 11
Willett. 2b..../... . ..4 0.2-5 4,0

1Coj-. r. t.. 4 1 .2 1 0 .0
N. Brashear. 1b......... .4 '1 2 \IO 1 0
;Lindsay, r55..........:.'.. -4 0 1 1^ 3 0
Hasty, c...;:............ 3 0 0o 2 2 0
!Hojran. p.... o^.o -0

-
0 ,00

IHitt; p .... ......4 0 1: 2 .0 0
Hepplinjr. RS... ...... 1 0 0 :0--.0 :'.-.'l
Rnlelßh, r.'f............. 0

\u25a0

0 0 0 0 0
Cnrson, 3b :...... 0 0-. 0.00. 0

Total ............. ....35. 7 14 27 13 3
.

-
PORTLAND , ..;\u25a0! a;

AB. R. BH. PO. A.E.
Ryan, c. f.......... ;5 0 2 3 10
Ol«e«r. ss., p...... ..5 1 3 2 6 1
Kruger. I.{.'. 4" 0 2 3 .0 0
Sheehan. 3b..,.. 4/ 1 0 1 2*.- 0
Mensor, 2b....">.. ....4 1 3 2 40
Ort. r. f......;.:......,. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Rapps. 1b........... 4 0.1 10' 3.0
Murray, c......... ..4 1" 2 1 2 1
Garrett, ss., p... .4 1 11 3 1

Total .... ..."......'....38 \ 5 15 24 21 3
'";\u25a0' RUNS. AND HITS BY INNINGS

Vernon .......... 2 0 0; 0 0 0 5 Ox
—

7
» Basehits ..... .'3 0 202 0 6 1 x—l4

Portland .......'. 2 2 0 0 0 0:^0 1' o—s
Basehits 2, 4 1 1 2 1 0 3 I—ls'

SUMMARY
<_Off Garrett—l2,hits in 6 l-3,inninßs; off Ho-
gan

—
3 hits in 1 Inning. Three base hit—Ort.

Two base hits
—

Hosp. N. Brashear (2),'Mensor,
Garrett. Olsen. Sacrifice hit

—
R. Brashear. Stolen

bases
—

Hosp, Rapps, Murray. First on
called balls

—
Off Garrett 2.' Struck out—By Gar-

rett 1, by Hogan 1. Double plays
—

Lindsay: to
\u25a0Willett'to N. Brashear; Garrett ;to Murray to
Olsen. Hit by pitched ball—Hasty, by Garrett.
Time of game—lhour and 15 minutes. Umpire—
Irwln.

Second Game Becomes a Bur-
lesque After SixthInning,

-Fielders Pitching
%

VERNON TAKESTWO
FROM CHAMPIONS

• . \u25a0\u25a0;
'

.-*./-\u25a0»., \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:-•»•-. '*\u25a0• '.\u25a0:"\u25a0•..-•\u25a0
/SAVANNAH,- Ga., Nov. 6.—Over a
course probably- the best and fastest of
its kind Jn this country, with state
militia to keep it clear of obstructions,

the second American' grand prix ".will
be run '\u25a0-bver tlie roads of "Chatham
county November. 12. * The distance is
415.2 miles, r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\-'-j. '\u25a0:'

'> /; ', '~;~.
It willbe the longest road race ever

Irun In America. •!
"

Practice runs •'arready.. indicate that
the American) road record of 69.6 miles
per hour, made by Chevrolet at|River- \
head, L. I.;, is in danger. Better than'
70 miles an hour" has .been clocked on\
a single \ lap ;of the 17.3 mile, course,!

"much higher ;. speed has; been i
maintained on the three. almost straight \
stretches which form the major,portion
of. the': track.' •/,.; .V . ,"\u25a0?\u25a0- ":'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0'.-:

The present .course is -nearly^ eight
miles shorter than that of the 1908
race, the turns'are fewer, the straight-
aways longer and the total tor
the race about 10 times greater; •/

'"
i

The start ;and
"
finish is a four "mile

straightaway '.inside the .city: limits,

where a grandstand .with.a.seating'ca-
pacity; of

-
40,000 has been* erected. ,:At

the end of .this stretch/there. is a .turn
into Whitfield;^avenue, which -'curves

\u25a0into Montgomery .road, t furnishing

about three, and a.half.miles with easy
curves. Two: turns then lead -into.one
of the finest •.speed stretches •in the
country, almostffive miles, broken ,by
'one scarcely^appreciable 'curve.

.This stretch -is;so wide that'tfpur
racers- can 1 run-:

'
abreast.' :-';-.' j..;

'\u25a0\u25a0_.! Next comes^lja Roche avenue;" thence
into Skidwayroad.PLa Roche and Skid-
way sections measure .about three miles
of.'.winding roadway, with most of"the
tiarns safe and easy. .Then a mile on
Dale avenue, and aY final left!turn "puts

the cars .'in the stretch about half a
mile from the grandstand. ,

Over the: same \u25a0 course \u25a0\u25a0.. on .'-November
11,' the :day before the big race; T two
light, car contests will be "run, one at
176 miles and: the; other' at 259.5 mile3.
The first^is for the Tiedeman ;cup.
named in honor of Mayor Tiedeman of
Savannah, and a prize of $1,000. and is
open to cars of 161 "to 230 cubic'inches
piston displacement. ;

'
:^v :;.\u25a0

>; '

The second is for the Savannah chair
lenge trophy and $1,000 cash, and is
open to .cars of 231 to 300 cubic. inches
piston,: displacement ;Both.races are
sections "of the international, light car
race, the' first 7 running of which; was
won /by -Robect- -HHlia in November,

1908.

Kissel Kar Leads , ,
:;LOS ANGELES,

-
Nov. 6.—The Kissel

Ifar, driven by Harvey Herrick, .was
first of ther!4 automobile racers w^hich
leftfLos Angeles shortly before mid-
night -last night;in. the wild dash' for
Phoenix, Ariz., to reach'. Ehrenburg, the
crossing pomt 'of the Colorado river.

\u25a0He; arrived there at 9:32 a..'m. :\u25a0 today.

Allof the .cars: reaching the riverare
held in there until tomorrow,

when "they will start
"
on .the second

lap of the. journey to Phrtrenix.-
-The finishing point is .at the fair

groundsi at ;Phoenix, where -thousands
,will» be. congregated tomorrow/ at; the
opening. territorial fair to^witrless the
arrival of 'the '.winner. : The- distance
fromEhreiTSburg to:Phoenix is* nearly

200 miiesr
" r, 7 v."";: ;-::-; -\u0084-\u25a0-\u25a0

The order and running xtime of.the
arrival of the' cars ;at the river tonight
follows: \u25a0'../\u25a0 -. ;//.'\u25a0 /;-.•*•;\u25a0 :'.v. v

Kissel Kar. 0:32: Franklin,- 10:05:' Apperson.
10-45- Pope-Hartford, 11:14; >Merced.* 11:50;
Velie 11:52; Ohio, 12:14; Durocar, 12:42; ParrT,

112:37;1 12:37; Rambler, 16:32;"Abbott :Detroit 19:50. =

I The experiences ,of:the 1drivers tin.the
iwild drivel across the? desert^ last night
!"are \varied-and remarkable.'; |The :roads
In"most places were „merely deep :sand.
arid

-
after Beaumont, 1jnear

Mecca, V some %ofjthe cars \took ,to<the
railroad- track and ran :10r miles 7.along

the right"of way in order :to;avoid the
circuitous arid slow going regular roadi

American Grand: Prix Will'Be
Run Over Fastest Course ;:. \u25a0

\u25a0

'. . ..'\u25a0
- - , ".'\u25a0.:. \u25a0..\u25a0'"\u25a0

in Country Jv

"W. G. Hoffman continued to display,*
his rare form with the rifle yester-

day at the California scbjietzen club
matches at San -Rafael, taking first
place in each event. He scored 22$

"rings on the medal target out of.a
possible 250, and scored 72 rings- out
of. 75 in three shots on the competition -
target In the day, while shoot- >

ing a practice score of 10 shots, Hoff- ,
man scored 240 out of 250. just one.
point from the world's record.

Hoffman was closely followed by
F. H. Bremer *on both targets. .Bremer
having 225 on the medal target «nd 79 '
on the handicap match-
* Pattberg. Bratton and Utschig added
creditable scores to their years" records.
:" Followingdre the day's scores: c

Competition target
—

VT. O. Hoffmann. 72. "I,
71; F- O. Bratton 71. Georff* Pattborn 71. F- Hv
Bremex 70. F. A. Garrabrant 70, Charles Ottr
70.-L. Wille.Bo. J. Ut3chis 99, J. BoUer W. A.
too Wyl 69. W. Blasae «6. M. F. Blasse 86. F.
H. G*rnie <W. A.Hennlngs 6"». A. Kahwyier 82,
3. C. Wall»r 61. O. R. Haawr'BO.

First champion *U*+—W. F. Blasse. 217. 21".
Second champion class

—
M. Blasse. 209; W.

Hoffman. -'223.^ 21ft f.T. Bremer, 225. 213: T. 3.
Carroll. 187-175. •

First cla»— G. Pattbery. 205; J. Frle, 190.,
181. . .
; Second class— F. Bratton, 210; L. Wllle, 203.

"

1»4. .:-< .'--"- \u25a0:
' • - -

\u25a0-
Third class— F. Garrabrairt. -207, 187: F. At-

tinger. 102. IS3; A.Henninzs, ISS. 174; F. Oar- ,
nle. IS7.- 57: C. Ton BartwTg." 178. 150; a^.lk^l- 3

l«r. 203. 201.
\u25a0\u25a0 Veteran class— F. Kuhls. 191: J. Waller. 159.-
13S; A. Rahwyler. 177. 17S; A. Ton Wyl. IST.,
15S: J. Utßchlgr 201: F. Hagernp, 118. 115; F.
Pane, 150. 152; 3. Straob. 164; G. Hauser. lftJ.
143; W. Ehrenphort." 118, 135. , *y

Hoffman Shows Rare
Form With Rifle

y BIXTH INNING ; £
Oakland— Willlß flled to I^wi*. Mapjjarl

Krounded to^Tennant. Wares rtngled to-left, and
stole second. Hogan went out, Tennant to.Mil-
ler. No runs. ,- .

San Francisco
—

Shaw struck 1 out. McArdle
fouled to Thomas. •';' Melchlor '. struck out. No
runs. \u25a0 ;-: ' . •* r \u25a0 . \u25a0 ".- 1

*..
'
y -:.SEVENTH INNING

'''
\u0084 _\u25a0].:;»j

.Oakland— Pfyl went out. McArdle to Tennant.
CutFhaw' did likewise." \u25a0 Swander "grounded /to
Tennant, -No runs.. ,' .. . ." :'t,
j San Francisco— Bodie filed to Hojtan.- Tennant
went out,' Willis to Pfyl. Vitt did likewise.'-'. No
tuns." I • ;

- ' : / ' "•' :
-

EIGHTH INNIVG
OakUnd—Carroll beat an Infield hit. Thomai

singled to right. Willis singled to center,: filling
the bases.". Magjrart'fljed to Shaw andrCarroll
scored on the throw. Wftres filed to' Lewis.
Hopan hit to 'Vitt, forcing Thomas at tbiird. One
run. . .: .-";\u25a0. :•\u25a0* :.

*,- .' •. ;-. \u25a0
<

San Trancisco— Berry filed to Swander. ".Lewis
went onr, Cutshaw to Pfyl. • Miller struck "out.

INo 'run*. :
* "
, ; ... :_ "\u25a0-•.

•
.'\u25a0.'.'.\u25a0"\u25a0. ,%;iftNTH INNING

Oakland— Pfyl went out,'McArdle to Tennant.
Cntshaw went out, Bodte to Tennant. Swander
walked. Carrftll went out, MeArdle to; Tennant.
No*_r_nns. /.-. :,";".;'.'-.'_- ;:'

""
~J\" •\u25a0:; "\u25a0

\ S*a FranoUco— Shaw filed to Willis. "McArdle
went out, WoreS ;to :pfj-l.f/Melchior filed to
Maggart,. endine the last; game. of the; season.^

San Francisco
—

Berry went out, 'Waren to
Pfyl. Lewis struck out. Miller went out, Pfyl
to Willis. No runs. ;^

—
Oakland

—
Hogan filed to Lewis. \u25a0;.-. Pfyl.ringled

to rljtbt. Cutshaw singled ;\u25a0. to left... Swandec
prounded to Tennant.'. Carroll' hit*a' fast one pait
-McArdle and Pfyl «ncl Cutuhaw scored. Thomas
went out, Bndle.to Tennant.

-
Two runs.' "i-*v>''-

TIFTHIINNING

out,': Carroll to Pf.rl. Tennant wag thrown out
trying to steal third. Noruns. . /./:

I The fans of Oakland bare arranged a benefit
gam* -for \u25a0 tbelp. team, to be pUyed . tomorrow
afternoon on the Freeman's park diamond. A
picked apsrejratlon, composed

"
of Heitmnller,

Duffy Lewis, Croll. McKune.. Jlmt&r Cook anrt a.
baneb of others who axe winteringhere win lln*
up against the regular Oakland club. - Plenty of
fun fs assured all who attend. . . . .. '

;"Aa fire jof unknown origin damaged
a-^building in'course-of^construction: at
55 and; 57 *;.Federal -;street Saturday!
afternoon Iandj4 the ;soap v worksiof
"Joseph^ Gutroladjoining.-\u25a0,- The,; damage
was nominal, -','- -.':\u25a0. "-'-'A::.,^.; :-';:\u25a0 \u25a0. £. ..-.-"\u25a0:\u25a0

Jesse Clark Lays Blaze to an
v! Incendiary^ v
The lives of five persons were en-

dangered yesterday morning, whoa a
passerby iaw the ".home", of j Jesse
Clark,-113, Perry, street, :in flames. It
is believed an

'
incendiaryT started the

.blaze.! . -.- :•'"\u25a0.;., - \u25a0:\u25a0_. \u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, :. '''":C-'r- '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-- i^'V"
Clark, with/his wife and three chil-

dren, were awakened by a' neighbor,
Alfred;Elfert.^After getting;his fam-:
iljr,to a"place of!safety.Clark; assisted
neighbors vvvhas had 7 formed >\u25a0 a,?bucket
brigade to,put": out: the fire. . , ;-

says hei saw/? a strange man
loitering:in the yiclnity^ustibefore the
flre/started. ;-: -';.'...;. • . *

\u25a0-... -.r'-- : ...

FAMILYOF FIVE \>. -
FLEES FROM FLAMES

$•':MEXICOV A
CITT, Nov. 6.—The first

Mexican derby, for a :'purse
'
of. 13,750,

Jwas" fun in the ;presence of
fpeopieSfiThe "-.'race jwas under .the ausf
.pices of- the Mexican (jockey/ club. Star
;Eyes,^ the'en tryjof;T.VR-JCrump, 1former
.president; of:;the £Federal; Banking;lcom.-
pany,iwoh,:hla^me':beinß 2:45 forithe
rmile;and;a hal^T

---
,;'•''. .:•:'\u25a0 ...

MEXICAN DERBY WON BY
BANKER

X The, car should be thoroughly washed,
for if any ;mud Is left on the- varnish
through the winter it will leave spots
that can not be removed. If storage
batteries are used they should" be re-
moved from the car and put in a place
of medium temperature, as extre.me.cold
will injure them. If the car is of.a
chain drive >type: it would be •well to
remove the chains and leave them in
a bath of kerosene. This will remove
the grease and dirt, and they, will be
"In good condition .when wanted again.
The car should be jacked up- sff that all
the wheels arefclear from' the floor and
the tires should be partially -deflated,
leaving just enough air so that they

will keep their, shape. Oil and gfease
should.be removed with gasoline and a
coat of soapstonejapplied. Care should
also be taken to keep them from sun-
light. Any unpainted'iron parta should
be covered :with. grease to prevent
rusting.' -*-

Tops should % be, left extended, as
when folded they are liable, to crease
and ;crack with 'the changes of ter-

n; , A model M 1911 Themas Flyer
was one of the few cars that finished

with a clean score
in the*"two day re-
liability run be-

the Chicago
\u0084 „--... .athletic automobile
club and the Chicago athletic associa*
tion. The run was from Chicago to
Waukesha. Wis., and return.- Different
routes were.taken each day. A. J. Vyse
drove the successful, Thomas car.
;The proportions to- which the rubber
tire business has grown is indicated by.

\u25a0•*"**.\u25a0- contracts recently
\u2666closed by the Fire-
j'stone tire and rub-
Iber company of Ak-

\u25a0+\u25a0 -»ron. O. For the week
« : "3;

*
.'\u25a0 this firm, according

to advices received by T. J. Glenn, closed
contracts calling; for $2,000,000 worth
of automobile tires.;

- • r;<'*4

Harry Kirk;of; Vinton, la., who has
beemtourlng overland inJan E-M-F on.. . mwu. •

Vhis way to;Los An-
geles, where ha will
spend the winteV,

.'arrived. in this city
*,3'ii.!,^.--.>i'-u-t.J;v:,>,.;.--^yesterday. .'i::While
KirkiSays-he had absolutely no trouble
with his machine, -he says that he en-
countered «ome_- terrible roads in Wyo-
ming, being compelled to drive for miles
through sand tnUt- often •- buried the
wheels almost Jo the hubs.; While Kirk
drove his machine through. several difr
ferentaltitudesehas yet to make "the

.first.adjustment T to his carburetor. -'At
the end of the first seven days (Ogden)
he ihad* made a total mileage of 1,412,
considered-a rather remarkable record
jby other, motorists who have:m»d«-ex-
tended Jruns. :Kirk will leave soon for*
the:southern metropolis. ..-*\u25a0: _ _
mIn line with.Itslplan:to" increase its
"output 'during 1911. t0 759 cars, the Nor-"
»-.,-^, ,- £\u0084 Marmon".company^'is * plan-

ning to build a sub-
j.'BtarftSal addition to

\u25a0 !-:\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 .. ; . \u0084 Its -\u25a0" factory- "
This

.willbe 60 by;3oo'feet and-will.be a two
story brick v structure. « It will"be
occupied. 'by ".the '"painting and body
making! .departments,.) giving other
departments more room. The company
ia planningito make some^of the sheet
metal work ithas formerly bought.

Paul
'
l».^Snutsel; -representing C. F.

Splitdorf.-New York, sailed for-Europe
.;\u25a0-'.: :last --week', for..an" »• tended? trip of sev-

Keral ;:ix»onths..:He
[ goes direct to Lon-
\u25baxdon ito the
;Bhowearlykin No-

vember." \u25a0He ;will• bo*in:charge -
of,the

Splitdorf exhibit:at the iParis show .in
December, - after which -the ;will

-
visit

manufacturers France, Germany,
Italy;and Belgiumvwlth-a view to ex-
tending the use of jthe- Splltdorf mag-
neto in thosecountrles. , . .

It--is not necessary to remove , the
gasoline from;the^tank,". though Itmay
be well to do so 'to', remove additional
danger In case -of fire.""-' r

A car with a water cooling system
should, have, all 'the water drawn: off.

mealT' a saving in money and annoy-

ance when the car fs ready to- be put
into commission again. If cars are
placed in a. garage,, the managers are
expected to know how to treat them
during their idleness. Itis" well, how-
ever,; for the owner to see that certain
things are done. ...

: In most cities arid-towns the automo-
bile* can be operated

"

throughout the.
entire year. In country districts, how-
ever, for a good part of the winter the
machine may have to be- stored. There
are times also when trie city owner
finds it necessary; to store the car tem-
porarily during the winter months.

'

A little previous precaution .may

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

ItPays to Prepare Motor Cars
When Laid Up During

Closed Season

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Hajgsrt. Lf. 3 0 1 1 0 0«•«:<;«, en 4 0 1 O 2 0
(logan. c. 1 5 O 1 2 0* 1
ffj-I, lb 5 119 10
Titshaw. 2b 5 1 2 2 2 0
binder, r. t. 4 0 13 0 0

L ranwll. Sb H 12 3 10Vl.r..*.nsas,T« 4 0 2 5 "3 O
ft~Uli«, p 4 2-2 2-0

Total 39 8 13 27 11 ~1
SAN FRANCISCO

AB. K. EH. PO. A. E.
fhaw, 1. f 4 0 2 10 0
i:"A!M!e. 2b 4 -0 I0 4-1
Uelrhior, r. f 4 0 0 0 0 0
ftxjtf.ks 3 0 0 1 5 1
I>nnant. lb. 3-0 1 14 1 0
Vitt. 3b /.... 3 0 0 4 0 0
o»rr.v, c. 3 0 0 2 2 0
t^wiF, c. f. 3 0 0 4 0 0
ilfHcr, p. *...., 3 0 0 13 1;

Total 39 O 4 27 15 3• . RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS
Oeklßn/1 O O 0 0 2 0 01 0— 3

Bawhlt* :O 3 2 1 8 1 © 3 O—l3O
—

13
?an Francisco.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O

'
o—o0

—
0

Bawhitß fO 21 0 0 0 0-.0—,4
SUMMARY

S»<*r[flc* fly—Maggart. Two ba«« hit—Sbaw.
•afriflo* hit

—
Ware*. First base on calUd ball*

—Off. Miller 2. Struck out—By Willis 5. by
Ull>r 1. Stolen b«M>s

—
Maggart 1. Thomas 1.

Time of jfame
—

1hour and 50 minutes; Umpires—
Hl!<!ebr«nd and Toman.

MOSRR HOLDS SKAI^S SAFE
Oakland had all the better of it in

the morning over on their own lot.
From the. very moment the teams lined

\ up on the field it looked like a victory
for the Commuters. And It looked all
the easier as the game progressed and
Moser began to show his clasV He was
there with most everything, holding the
Seals safe tillthe ninth, when they got
their only run, which did not count for
much.

Manager Danny Longr worked Fielder,

the young busher whom be "hooked up
,the country on the last trip \u25a0of the
>f*\*. This, kid pitched a. Nic
of ball, too." and the chance* are that
lie would have come close to a victory
had his teammates been able to.Mfthe
hall behind him. However,- they^ were
not there with the stick

-and the^.Wst
that the youngster

'

could do wasflto
make it close. The defeat was no dls-• grace to him. —.^v
I Fielder kept aSI the Commuters at a
psafe distance from the plate till the
sixth round, when they got to him for

Ia pair of hits and tallied a run. They
skipped the seventh, but they came.
b&clt again in the eighth and reclstere-

:-ake that Willis was unable to pitch
that way a month or so ago when the
Oaks were fighting hard for the pen-
nant.

On the other hand. Miller was very
•?"f! for the transbay sluggers. They
ju&t slammed and slapped his offerings
to the remote corners of the lot most
any lime liiey pleased. But for their
miserable base running the Oaks
ir.isrht have piled up a dozen runs, so
oasy

*
was the pitcher whom some of

the fans termed the "iron man* of the
league. .

Oakland landed for two tallies in
the *lfth spasm. Pfyl and Cutshaw
found «af«» holes in the outfield and
tUspatehed the ball to' these places.
Swander grounded out to Tennant, ad-
vaaclng them both. Carroll tore a hot
grounder down toy McArdle. The ball
went right through him and Pfyl and
Cutshaw found their way home.

In tho eighth the Commuters, made
it certain by driving another tally
through. Carroil beat out an Infield hit.
Thomas singled to right and Willis
made it a fullhouse by singling to cen-
ter. Maggarfs sacrifice fly to Shaw
registered Carroll. Thus Oakland got
a lonesome tally when in reality three
or four should have resulted.

It was useless for the Seals to try
to do any good for themselves the way
iVilHs was pitching. He had them all
tawd before they started. Even after
6ba.tr opened up- with a two sacker In
ihe initial round, they could not bring
him around and it was this way all
along the line. They never bunched
more than one hit in any inning ex-
cept the third. The score:

AFTERXOOX GAJIB
OAKLAND

W. J. SLATTERY
They turned over another page in

Pacific Coast league baseball history

yesterday afternoon and closed the
book on the s=?a«on of 1910, the great-

est we have ev*>r known in this section
of the world. It did not mean much

to. San Fra,ncisco, especially as San

Francieco fook a double drubbing in
order, perhaps, to convince the fans
even more conclusively that the home
team must not be considered at all.

All the excitement practically faded
away Saturday vrhen Portland clinched
the championship by beating Vernon
in the south, while San Francisco was
giving Oakland a double dose of it

here. Still the fang turned out in
number? large enough to pack the
park. It pecined as if they all just

uwntetj to take a farewell peek at the
team which they will see no more till
spring practice opens next Ma^ch.
EVEX UMPIRES HAPPY

*
It was a good natured sort of a

game all the way through. The crowd
just kidded al<sng and so did the play-

ers on both teams. Everybody Jiad
that getaway smile on and no matter

what happened, nothing harsh was
s-id, not even to the umpires. Itwas
one day when even the most hated of
s!i individuals had a chance to get in
the same class with ordinary beings.

Strangely.enough. the rival captains

were missing from both t/ams. Cap

"Wolverton was too busy packing his
;;rip for the long trip to Philadelphia
town and Cap Mohler was a bit under
the weather. Carroll took Wolverton's
place at third, while McArdle jumped
over from short to second to do the
honors In Mohler's stead, and Ping Bo-
die was shifted from the left garden
to fill the vacancy caused by the shift-
ing of McArdle.

Bodie rc-a!!y furnished the feature of
the game. His work at short was a
prream. The way he went after the
hot ones, scooped them up and tossed
the runners out at the bags was a
revelation. The fans fairly went wild
over the spectacular work of the Seals'
slugging outfielder. He had seven
chances and got away with six. of
th«»m and the error which he did make
*ap a very simple one and did no dam-
age. ,

WILLIS IV FIVEFORM
The peals could not win because

Ralph 'Willis pitched championship
ball. It's only too bad for Oakland's

Ping Bodie Plsys Shortstop and
Makes Great Showing as

AB. R, BH. PO. A. E.
Masrgart.^l. f ..4 0 1 3:0 0
Wares, ss 4 12.35 Ol
Hogan, c. 1. ...... . 4 11 % 0 0
Pfvi. lb 2 0 .2 10 0 O
Cutrtaw. 2b.

" 4 .01 o\,0\, 3 - 0
fStrandpr, r.

- f 4 0 0 2' 0.0
Wolverton, 3b 4 0 111 0
Pearce, c ....4 0 0 2 10
Mowr, p .-*. -3 0 0 IJ. JO

Total 33' 2 8 27 "11 0

SAX,FRANCISCO~""
AB. R. BH.PO. A. Ei

Kli«tt. I. f 4 11 2 0 0
McArdle. 2b. 4 0 O O 2 0
Melchoir. r. f. 4 0 1 1 0 0
HodiP. s» 4 0 O 3 3 1
Tennant. lb ...2 0 0 Iff 1 0
Vitt. Sb 4 0 1 2 2 0
Berry, c. 3 O, 0 0 2 0
I>ewjß, c. t 3 Of 1 3 O 0
Fielder, p. 3 0 0 0

Total :Jl "l 4 27 18 1
AND HITS~ BY INNINGS

Oakland 0 0 0 0«;0 1 0 10—2
Basehit* 1 0. 1 I^o, 2 1 2 O—S

San Francisco..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l
Basehlts 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.1 2—4

SUMMARY
Two base bits—Macgart." Shaw.. First has* «n

callfd balls— Off Fielder 2. off Mover.2. Strwk
out—Bt Fielder 3. by Moser 2. Stolen bases

—
Majrsaft 1. Hogan 1. Melchoir 1. Donble play

—
Bodie to Tennant. Balk—Fielder. Time of.)ram«

1hour and 20
'minutes. Umpires— ulldebrand

and Tojsan. „ i
- -

_. . ,

T THE GAME IN*DETAIL |
.»

'
'\u25a0.—-.

—
-r
—

: .. .\u25a0 .... '\u2666

fiest; inntng ;. -
Oakland— Magrgart walked -and; went to second

on Ware's sacrifice. \ Hogan went out. Berry,, to
Tcnnant. Pfyl struck odt. .No runs. ' J

Saa Francisco
—

Shaw doubled \u25a0to .left. ;Me-

Ardle fonled to Thomas.
J Alelchior filed to Car-

roll. Bodie filed to Svrander." Noruns.*

SECOND . INKING
Oakland-^Cutshaw singled to center. Swander

singled to left. CutshaW-was thrown out trying
to eteal third. Carroll died to Shaw. Thomas
singled 'to center and stole Becond. "Willis fouled
to"Tennant. No runs. ,,•

-
San Francisco— Tennant filed to Cntshaw. .Vitt

fled to Cutshaw. Berry filed to Sw*nder. No
runs. 1"

THIRD )INNING
Oakland— Majrgart singled, .to short.- Ware's

bunted to Miller, who,threw
'
wide to Bodie,' and

Maggart was* gafe at second. Hogan" sinfled' to
center.' fillingthe"bases. P/yl filed to Vitt.• Cut-
sitw lilt to Miller, who' threw Maggart

*
out jat

the, plate. Swander went out, Bodie to Tennant.
jforuns.
V Baa Francisco— Lewis struck out. Miller filed
to .Carroll. Shaw singled to. center. McArdle
singled to right.

-
Swander fumbled the ball, and

Shaw wont to third.'and MeArdle ,to*seeond.

Melchlor filed tosHogan.; No nins. .:
FOUETH • INNING/

i/Oaklaad-iCarroll
'
filed;to '\u25a0'_ Bodlc."

-*Thomas
-

was
safe on 'McArdle's": fuaible. "•'\u25a0 :; Willis • singled sto
center. ,-. Maggart hit- to*.Bodie. /who jhrew
Thomas out at- third. ."Hogan filed, to l^cwisl No
runs.'%v-, ; , \u25a0.".'\u25a0' ",' _ .•'.-''\u25a0'%•""\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0" ; '•'"

San Franclsco^llodie .;wcnt~t)i:t/.;.Cutchaw 'to
l'fyl.

'
Tvunaat slnsled '. toIcotter."

*
Vittc went

3IORXI.NG GAME
~"

OAKLAND

their second runi just enough to give

them the game. The score:

get ahead;of; NEwioaLEAprs
> r;pon'tUet >New^Orlearis ;beati,us!r!Vote
yesVori'an'cohst^tional'araendinehts/lL;;.

; , :
AB. R. BH. PO. A..E.

H. Bartell." 2b....... ... .2 0 X 4L--4 0
Brltt, lb;-...;.....-•i•'•.••4 =1

.1.
1 0 0 0

Tobin. l;f..;.....v«..-. 4 o © 3 o o
Schwerin, c. f.......••.•• » <> 0 2 0' v
Mvßyan, 5».. ......:.... -3 -o o s o"; o
Merrltt. 3b.. ........"-•• 3 -0 2 2 2 0
W. Bartell, r. f....-:...i JVO 0 >0; 0 t>
W..Ryan,ci... ...-'••••• * 0 1 a 2 0
Russell, p.... \u25a0'\u25a0:•-• •'•-• •• •"• 3/0 1.01 ;0
conger, r.f.....;:•."-••J:.i:_3;^ ;_^,r_P \u25a0

"

Total .....1..;....-. V.2S 2 7 ;27 ..'-, 9 ~0 I. RICHMOND ; |- - - ;ab'. r.bh. po.;a.\u25a0; e;;
Wurd, 2b... .'i:.:\v.'....... * 0 § 63 lv.O]

A.'Zamlocb. 1b....;:.vV. 1. 0 0 7 0. 0
Wha1en,;;3b...;..... ....••}-0 £0; 0 3 0
McCain, r. f...'.....-••«* «|: v;;0 r0
Ber«er :l.-:i....v:.....'.- 3-0 1 1 0 <«

O. Zam10ch,; p....... ...t- fw X J •i2
°

Lucerro, c. f...... v—v J- « 0,: 0 ;r 0 . 1
Plngree, c. £..... :..'••• •'J;. ;^ _? -_2 ti! _2

Total .V..'.....^"-.--27 •;<>'. -4^ 24V11 1- RUNS AND HITS BTMNNINGS '."•_'.
Alameda .... .".".V..0 0

'
0V1 1 0 0 ,01x—2*

8«eh1t.^....". :l»1 0 ;.l 3 0 1 0 %x~l
Richmond ...... .0 0 ."o\o ? 0 0 0:;0JO^-O

Basehits .V..../.oiil-0, 1 0 0,-2, 0 o—4
y.< :,, \u25a0"-"\u25a0

--
1--"-'- • ;:;:VSUMMAB.Yi...;V'.';v..'.': j;V;.i

Ji-Tm)^ base 'hits—McLslririW.'SRyan, "-,'Merritt."
Sacrifice hit—Dashwood. %Stolen bases— H.*Bar-

:Britt.*Fir«t base .on* called balls
—

Off \u25a0Rus-
sftll.7,\u25a0 off Zamloch 2.<<•Struck out—By,Rnssf11 4/
br Zamloch ;13.'c Double play—Bartell unassisted,

iPawed .ball— W. x-R.rnn. >Time of:game-^l? hour
and" 45 iulnutes.' t Umiilres—Nealoni and: aJcobs;T>

ALAMEDA

Zamloch for Richmond. pitched every

blt.as well.: as ;ißusse.ll, but 'his,, team
failed to do any •hitting behind jhim: x

The gamevw'as one of the best attend-
ed- ol Jthe season; and -was fulltofvex-*
citement-from -start to: finish.; Score: v'

RICHMOND, .Nov.~'.,..'6.—Alameda ,an-

nexed the Central league championship

today by defeating for the second time
the;home team. Incidentally Manager;

Walton annexes the individual /gold
watch '•? fobs <and "the, pennant, donated

\u25a0by" Phillip B.Bekeart.
. Russell wa«>depended -upon inUhe
first gamo and jjwon so; easily; that he
was. put In again today.- Barring, a
little wildness in the first two. innings,

his: delivery, was a puzzle to the IRich-
mond team. -'.But four; scattered hits
wer» secured off- his delivery, and' his
team played high class ball behind
him;," •>'-.•/ ,»'\ . ' '

\u25a0 ..:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.:'-; \u25a0

Central League Flag
Goes to Alameda

.BasilSpurr running from scratch won

the time prize in theannual cross cbun-'
try handicap race of the^Tarnalpais club"
yesterday morning' and /broke .the record
over tfee 6%1mile:course^ formerly held

•by'Thomas Gushing of the^now. defunct
Siaplamat Indians.^The.r6ute was from

Seventeenthand: Douglass streets: over,

the •Corbett*road andj the south|drive oi
thelpark. finishing on the stadium": track.;
v"Thetobject ;of\the:race;vwas;tb pick

out a^team'of rs*even:funners:to;compete!

run- off(onlTh anksgl ving,nioVriIng.IThe|
first-1seven "runners toifinish,have been-

"selected.: "/ _>/ v' ,;*\u0084- . :-
'The order of .finish and times were as
;follows: 'C:irrr&i -;'lv ::'?X':--f .-\u25a0\u25a0 ">\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 '\u25a0'.-\u25a0 - \u25a0'•"•' '\u25a0'.

/ r-:>r -:> :: •/ "
:.\u25a0•\u25a0 'Actual \u25a0:\u25a0-'\u25a0

•.\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0:.•; Corrected
<;j;ime_,;::.;

- . \.-«. • time >iHandicap ";-time'; ,
Duncan Z Copeland....:SSm. 13s. i

•--Urn.' 3.*m.' 13s.
Joseph Tracey..:.r-40ni. 235. -sm.

""
35m. 235.;

C 1I'aery .*:'.'.%,r.;r."140m.. •;-.-\u25a0•\u25a0
'< 4m."- ar.tn.l->\u25a0;-

Basil >> Spwrr...V.v..*36m. 555. >scratch
-
36m.' 555.-

T.^Diercks.'..V;r;.."*l3.Sm. 58*. 2m.
-

-3fitn. 5Ss.
r""CAnarea..'.';Vi.'t.'.i 37m.'' 575. jscratch' 37m." 575.
AltJunge.Tr."."; ;ir.•",•39m.' 255. ;v lni.- ':38m." 255/
F.; Hull.'.'?; \u25a0.-..'^v.^:'! 50m. \u25a0'.:;• 7m. ,43m;i- "/
J.v;Kelmrr;!:f.r.*".'".".tslin:y.-.-'.:,; , 7m; }•44m. \
J.\u0094 Smith .\.:.r.....152m.;10s. 7ra; :,45m. 10s.
F:VAnderson.'*.*. ;*.•*. Mni.'iU':-.-..'-' 7m. ---.46m* ---'-.

Spurr Breaks the Cross
Country Record

11

Tliomas Flyer
Scores Perfectly

Contracts for •
Rubber Closed

Tourinc Across
the Continent

Mnrmoo .Plant "':'l
Being Enlarged {_

\u25a0+

Will
*
Represent

S-.-r t&e;Splltdorf
i ...'

'
\u25a0\u25a0<

j^^B^ STRICTURE"*"\u25a0'MT" \u25a0• !s *a OBSTRUC-'
K3 ' ,' *\u25a0 . TION cau»e d.by

W9 /f^trt&Fl «^>ntinie<l INTL.XM-
m <sSnl^a MATION, VLCERA-
5* TION aVd BAD
Vt fm'ITREATMENT. The
V. .4fiHßk f •11itbt~ llngerlnsr

-\u2666•T
*

•viSft* DISCHARGE^ Pl'^
I^^ CEfif and- SHREDS eaa b*

J&l>^"
-jfßt . «e«n by using a

Ws&BS&i. \u25a0 l?lL Serious OBSTRirC-
lISS^ TIOX. BL.\DDER.'KIDNEY ami PROS*

• *itn'wnpi<i
- TATE dia«as« and

Rl Third %S*i* OKGAXXC weakae»
••2

-
£Ji? s.tTe*t» most soon rwratt tf

*\u25a0"•»•» irnnelmco. nejtlerttd. Don't be
mined" by inexperienced with thefr
steel ;soands and

-
roogb.treatment. COME

and Lb*'*:!the proper treatment. .J«o> pain.
Xo eirtttng..; "Iheal'^ad absorb tbe .strtctnr*
and- cure- you -/oreTer. v Write „for FREE
CHART.about Home Treatment. \u25a0 Low .fen.
Easyfterms.

'
'AdTive TREE.


